





Inasmuch as my reflections are informed Ey the Easic tenets of personalism,
e.g., the principle of the inherenL intrinsic worth of persons, it might Ee said that
this essay is a personalistic reflection on some theological and ethical norms for
prison ministry. Or, Eecause I am also influenced Ey the Easic principles of liEer
ation theology, e.g., the total liEeration and empowerment of people forced to
the margins of society, it might also Ee said that this is a Eird
s-eye view of how
one African American liEeration ethicist thinks aEout the tragedy that is the
American penal system and the general failure of professedly Christian peoples
and their institutions to respond with a sense of moral outrage and urgency Eoth
verEally and suEstantively. Either way, this essay intends to address two Tues
tions: What are some of the fundamental norms that ought to inform the theo
logical social ethicist
 s and prison minister
s thinking aEout prison ministry"
What are some implications of these norms" Before e[plicitly addressing these
Tuestions I want to make several preliminary comments.
Many churches already engage in what they too confidently fancy to Ee
prison ministry. Generally this tends to mean little more than a weekly or
monthly visit to the local Mail or prison facility to hold a service and pass out
tracts. My intention is not to Ee unduly critical of such efforts, since they may
produce some good, however minuscule. Indeed, the BiEle commands that we
visit those in prison, Eut does not give us a recipe to follow once we get there. It
does not tell us what to do and how Eest to do it. However, a Easic point that we
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often forget is that we are to use some common sense and Ee guided Ey the spirit
of the gospel as we consider Eest possiEle ways of ministering with those in
prison and to those prisoners who have Eeen returned to the community.
)or e[ample, if we rememEer that we are᪽regardless of race, gender, class,
age and health᪽one people united Ey the will and love of the One God who has
imEued us with the divine image, it should not Ee difficult to see that a weekly
or monthly sermon or BiEle study at the local Mail or prison is only the Eare mini
mum of what prison ministry should Ee. However, if we conclude from our
reading of the Scriptures that a Easic insight therein is that of the interrelated-
ness and interdependence of all persons in Love God, then it must occur to us
that what is happening to our sister or Erother at any given time is also happen
ing to us. But even more, it is happening to the God who creates and sustains us.
Therefore, when I think aEout prison ministry, I know that such ministry is as
much aEout me and God as those who are Eehind prison Ears and those who
have Eeen released into the wider prison of this society.
What I am suggesting is that any efforts at prison ministry or any ministry,
for that matter are Eased on spoken or unspoken theological and ethical
assumptions or norms. That is, prison ministry is very much linked to our idea
of God, God
s relation to human persons and the world, and our relation to God
and each other in God
s world. The serious Christian, Jew, Muslim, etc., must Ee
clear aEout her or his theologico-ethical assumptions and consider the imphca-
tions for prison ministry that are relevant to the magnitude of the tragedy that
confronts us today this offers a radical and creative vision of new ways of think
ing aEout prison ministry that are consistent with Jesus
 proclamation that the
Kingdom of God is at hand᪽right now.
If one of our assumptions is that God created the world and us, set all things
in motion, and then went off into some distant part of the universe to contem
plate divine thoughts᪽that God is little more than a distant spectator who does
not really care aEout us and the world᪽this will have a profound effect on the
way we think aEout and engage in prison ministry. If we cannot see how we are
connected with God, each other and the world, we may well conclude that an
ethic of individualism is the most we can achieve. Since the assumption that God
is a distant spectator implies that God does not care aEout us and the world,
why should we" Why not consistently do whatever is necessary to promote our
own individual good at the e[pense of whoever and whatever gets in our way"
Or, if one of our Easic assumptions is that God, although the creator of all per
sons, Eestows uneTual portions of God
s image, it would Ee easy to conclude
that God is a respecter of persons that God loves and values some persons or
groups more than others. And if this is so with God, why not with us" Indeed,
this seems to Ee one of the Easic assumptions that informs the way many pro
fessed Christians think aEout prison ministry. Many Euro-American Christians,
for e[ample, do not appear particularly alarmed that nearly fifty percent of the
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total prison population in this country are African American men. This is an
e[orEitant percentage in hght of the fact that Elacks comprise Eut twelve percent
of the nation
s population. In addition, the middle, managerial and corporate
classes of all races in this society are not especially disturEed that the maMority of
those in the penal system are the poor. Indeed, as Clarence Darrow said in his
classic Address to the Prisoners in the Cook County Jail 902, )irst and last,
people are sent to Mail Eecause they are poor.
 Historically there have Eeen
e[ceptions to this claim, Eut they have Eeen few indeed when we consider the
numEer of poor people incarcerated.
If we assume that God is somehow a respecter of persons and thinks more of
one person or group than another, this will affect Eoth the way we think aEout
and do prison ministry, as well as who we think should Ee imprisoned. It is
imperative that all who claim to Ee called to ministry make a concerted, decided
effort to identify the operative assumptions or norms in their thinking aEout
prison and other types of ministry.
I now want to propose, in outline form, several of the fundamental norms that
inform my thinking aEout prison ministry. But in order for these to receive the
ma[imum radicali]ing effect, it is important to oEserve that they must Ee guided
Ey ideal conceptions which condition their application.
 These are three: the
highest conceivaEle estimate of the worth and destiny of persons the highest possiEle
conception of the value of the plant and animal kingdom and a general theory of reality
and conception of God which adeTuately grounds the intrinsic worth of persons
first and foremost.
)ACTORS WHICH CONDITION AND MORALI=E ETHICAL PRINCIPLES
What we think aEout the worth of persons, nature and the animal kingdom
will have much to do with the way we treat them. If our estimate of their worth
is low, we will generally treat them accordingly. We cannot, in all honesty, claim
to respect persons, other life forms and the environment, for e[ample, while
maliciously and selfishly demeaning or destroying them for economic or other
gain. That the environment is Eeing decimated, that various memEers of the ani
mal kingdom are threatened with e[tinction, is evidence enough that many per
sons possess low estimates of their worth.
Similarly, we cannot honestly claim to Ee lovers of humanity and respecters of
the inherent sacredness and inviolaEle worth of all persons when we imply
through our actions that the worth of women is less than that of men. That Elack,
Erown and red peoples and the poor in this country continue to Ee Erutali]ed on
a massive scale is indicative that the powerful and privileged have a very low
conception of their dignity and worth. We seem to think, alEeit mistakenly, that
it is we, human Eeings, who have the power to determine the essential worth of
particular groups of persons and other forms of e[istence. We fail to understand
that the most we can do in this regard is to pass value Mudgments on the worth of
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particular persons and groups. This is why we need that other conditioning fac
tor: namely, a theory of reality and God that adeTuately grounds the ideals of
the dignity and worth of persons as such. At any rate, it should Ee pointed out
that a high conception of the value and worth of persons and the animal and
plant kingdoms will generally result in corresponding Eehavior toward them.
The personalist, Borden P. Bowne 47-90, saw clearly that if one possess
es a low estimate of the worth of persons it is conceivaEle that she or he may ver
Eally espouse the highest ethical principles e.g., love, Mustice and righteousness,
while simultaneously e[hiEiting disrespect for others. This, he Eelieved, was the
maMor proElem with Eoth Plato and Aristotle. After praising their ethical sys
tems, Bowne concluded that Eoth men held a low conception of the essential
value of persons as such. Plato, for e[ample, saw no contradiction Eetween his
ethical system and his support of infanticide and the killing of the elderly and
helpless. Aristotle, on the other hand, saw nothing wrong with human slavery.
The trouEle in these cases, Bowne wrote, was not in their ethical insight, Eut
in their philosophy of man, or in their conception of the worth and destiny of the
human person. It does not matter that one espouses principles of love and Mus
tice if she or he does not adhere to the highest possiEle ideal of the dignity of the
person. Such a conception is needed to condition ethical principles in order to
insure the Eest possiEle treatment of persons.
In addition, our theory of reality or conception of God is e[tremely important
as a conditioning factor. Through an adeTuate doctrine of God we can effectively
ground the norms of good will and respect toward persons eTual rights for all
persons preferential option for the least or marginated and the interdependence
and interrelatedness of persons in community. In other words, an adeTuate con
ception of God gives us grounds for possessing the highest possiEle estimate of
the worth of persons and other aspects of creation. Such a conception of God
allows us to see the unity of all persons in God, Eut in such a way that no created
person loses her or his individuality which is necessary to guarantee their sense
of freedom. We find plenty of support for this view in the Scriptures. Cain Hope
)elder points to this in his discussion of the law of love in the New Testament in
reference to the neighEor.
)elder shows that the nine references to love with respect to the neighEor in
the New Testament refer to another human Eeing, irrespective of the person
s
race or class, and, in some instances, of gender. He finds this to Ee particularly
the case in the Gospel of Luke. Luke
s hermeneutic is noteworthy, Eecause the
clear implication is that one
s neighEor is not necessarily one
s fellow Christian.A The
neighEor may Ee one who is outside the Christian community. This implies a
kind of unity or interrelatedness of all persons, with God at the center. And of
course there is that profound passage in Galatians where Paul reminds us that in
Christ there is neither Jew, Greek, slave, free, male or female, for all are one in
Christ Jesus 3:2.
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Charles Hartshorne takes the idea of the oneness of all persons in God to new
heights, making it clear that, Eased on this conception of God, whatever is done
or not done to any memEer is not only done or not done to all others, Eut to God
as well. This is similar to Jesus
 criterion for the last Mudgment in Matt. 25:3-4
where he estaElishes that what we do or fail to do to the least of the sisters and
Erethren he will take as done or not done to Him. This, He proclaimed, is the
chief criterion for entering the Kingdom. All of this implies Jesus
 total commit
ment and solidarity with those counted among the least.
Hartshorne contends that God
s love is much deeper than Eenevolence or
well-wishing. At Eottom it is sympathy, taking into itself our every grief. It is
God in solidarity with the sufferings and Moys of persons through a feeling of
sympathetic identity. When the homeless are seeking shelter, it is not merely
they who seek shelter. When those imprisoned in the penal system and others in
the society are crying out for Mustice and the right and opportunity to live fully
human lives, it is not they alone who cry out. When African Americans,
Hispanics and Native Americans demand total liEeration and empowerment, it
is not merely they who do so. Rather, in every case it is the very God of the uni
verse who cries for Mustice and comprehensive empowerment. As if writing a
commentary on the Gospels, Hartshorne says:
That other fellow of whatever social class whose sonship to God we may
aEstractly admit, is not Must a product of divine power, or Must an oEMect of
divine well-wishing, Eut a very fragment of the life of God which is made all-
inclusive through sympathy. We ourselves are valuaEle only Eecause we, too,
are caught in the same unity of love. Men seem outside each other, and they
imagine they are all outside God.. ..All is within the divine sympathy. We
are memEers of one another Eecause we are memEers of the living whole, Eound
together Ey solidarity of feeling, a solidarity imperfect in us Eut perfect and
aEsolute in God.  we even inconvenience our fellows, we inconvenience God if
we torture our fellows, we torture God as used to Ee said, we re-crucify
Jesus....
 >emphasis added@
All persons are so related and connected through God
s sympathy that any
inMustice done to any one of us is an inMustice done to each other and to God. Such
a conception of God provides adeTuate warrant for the four norms that shape
my thinking aEout prison ministry.
SOME THEOLOGICAL-ETHICAL NORMS )OR PRISON MINISTRY
The assumptions or norms that guide my thinking aEout ministry with pris
oners and e[-prisoners in this society are rooted deeply in African American and
Jewish-Christian thoughL and undergirded Ey the long-neglected philosophy
and ethics of personahsm. Although strands of personahsm date Eack to ancient
African, Oriental and Greek thought, this particular world-view, way of life, and
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living together in the world was given its most systematic and methodological
formulation Ey a memEer of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Borden Parker
Bowne. Bowne Eegan formulating this philosophy Eefore he was called to
Boston University in 7 as professor of philosophy and the first dean of the
Graduate School. By 907 he was a confessed personalist. Indeed, in a letter to
his wife on May 3, 909, he said: I am a Personalist, the first of the clan in any
thoroughgoing sense.
Personalism is any philosophy for which the person is the dominant reality
and the only intrinsic value. In other words, personalism holds that reality is
personal and persons have infinite dignity and worth. Although there are at
least eleven types of personalism, and not all personalists have Eeen theists,
 the
type that informs my thinking most is profoundly theistic, freedomistic and
empirical its method is synoptic and analytic its criterion of truth is growing
empirical coherence, and its theory of knowledge is activistic and dualistic. This
is personalism in its most typical and theistic form. Were I to continue this hne of
thought we would see that there are numerous affinities Eetween personahsm
and the Easic Eeliefs of the Christian faith.
L. Harold DeWolf 905-9, a third-generation personalist theologian, wrote
a maMor Eook on crime and Mustice in 975. In his attempt to develop ethical norms
of criminal Mustice, DeWolf considered the Easic ethical truths of lewish. Christian
and secular philosophical traditions to determine whether a useful consensus
may Ee reached. After considering each tradition, he suggests the following as
norms to Ee used as criteria for determining the ethical acceptaEility of a given
philosophy of criminal Mustice:  Consistency in the suEstance and procedures of
the law 2 Benevolent good will and respect toward all persons 3 ETual rights
for all persons 4 Presumption of innocence 5 Special care to protect the least,
the poor, the weak and the unpopular from unfair treatment  Restoration of
community when disrupted and 7 ResponsiEility of all individuals for the com
munity. I think it reasonaEle to appropriate several of these norms for any ade
Tuate thinking aEout prison ministry. I will not concern myself with policy and
practical implications of these, although I think some of these will Ee evident
from the discussion of the norms or assumptions to Ee considered.
)or my purpose at least four norms must inform our thinking aEout and
engagement in prison ministry whether with those imprisoned or with those
released to continue struggling to find wholeness in life. These include:  Good
will and respect toward all persons 2 ETual Rights for all persons 3
Preferential option for the well-Eeing and protection of the systematically, mas
sively oppressed and 4 The interdependence and interrelatedness of persons,
and conseTuently the primacy of persons in community.
Good Will And Respect Toward All Persons
There have Eeen periods in American history when African Americans and
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Native Americans were not considered Ey wAhites to Ee persons. At Eest they
were thought to Ee suEpersons with Eackward, inferior cuhures. Ahhough such
a view is inconsistent with Eoth the Easic principles of personalism and the Eest
in the Jewish-Christian tradition, there have Eeen proponents of these who have
held such truncated views. At any rate, I underscore all in this first norm Eecause
it is important that we recogni]e that those who truly Eelieve that there is one
Creator who imEues us with the divine image, can only conclude that all per
sons᪽not a select few᪽have infinite dignity and worth Eecause they are created
and loved Ey God. God is therefore no respecter of persons. God loves us all,
although God, like our earthly parents, knows that we have different needs. As
God is not selective aEout who to love, we are not to Ee selective.
To the e[tent that Christians claim to Ee recipients of God
s grace and love,
we have no choice in who we will love. If we have truly surrendered ourselves
to God, we will do what God reTuires of us, namely to love and respect one
another unconditionally. There are no e[ceptions. By virtue of their humanity
and the image of God in them, we owe the imprisoned unconditional love and
respect as well.
One of Bowne
s most insightful statements was that whenever and wherever
any two persons meet anrwhere in the universe, they owe each other good will
and respect as a matter of course. It does not matter what is their race, gender,
class, age, health or prison record. This principle of respect for the inherent dig
nity and sacredness of persons is Eased on Eelief in God as Creator and Sustainer
of all persons. Into the nostrils of every person God Ereathes the fragrance of the
divine.
EcMual Rights )or All Persons
Here again I underscore all. As Eelievers of whatever religious persuasion, we
cannot pick and choose those for whom we will work to ensure eTual rights. The
highest conceivaEle estimate of the worth of persons, and our faith in the God in
whom we live and move and have our Eeing, reTuires that we appropriate and
apply the norm of eTual rights on Eehalf of all persons.
Preferential Option )or The Least
This is the point where traditional conservative and many liEeral Eelievers feel
they must part company with liEeration ethicists. It is difficult for them to under
stand how a God who has created all persons in God
s image and loves all can
have a preferential option for the poor and the oppressed, and conseTuently that
we are reTuired to do the same. If Jesus did not have what amounts to a prefer
ential option for the poor, imprisoned, the widow and the orphan, it is difficult
to understand why He went to such great lengths to make it clear that the mis
treatment of these will Ee taken as mistreatment of Himself. Indeed, why would
Jesus Christ focus in His inaugural address on preaching the gospel to the poor.
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healing the Erokenhearted, preaching deliverance to the captives, recovering of
sight to the Elind and setting at liEerty them that are oppressed, if these did not
have some special endearment to Him Luke 4:-9"
That the gospel proclaims a preferential option for the poor and oppressed
does not mean that the rest of humanity᪽including oppressors᪽is loved any
less Ey God. Peruvian priest and liEeration theologian, Gustavo Gutierre], tells
us that Preference for the poor is written into the gospel message itself, and that
it is precisely this preference that makes the gospel so hard and demanding for
the privileged memEers of an unMust social order. Reflecting on the PueEla
Conference held in 979, Gutierre] points out Must as Tuickly that -preference does
not imply e[clusivity, i.e., that God loves the poor and oppressed e[clusively.
Rather, the emphasis is on the special place the poor have in the message of the
BiEle and in the life and teaching of Jesus and the position they ought, therefore,
to occupy among those who consider themselves His disciples. Although St.
Irenaeus was right when he said, The glory of God is the living person, the
late ArchEishop Oscar Romero added a special emphasis that makes the point of
this third norm: The glory of God is the living poor person
 >emphasis added@.
Indeed, when empirical oEservation reveals that certain groups are systematical
ly mistreated and Eeaten to the ground, this would seem to further legitimi]e
Romero
s emphasis. DeWolf admonishes that the only way to conform to the
norm of eTual rights for all persons is to take special measures to give such
groups a fighting chance to live fully human lives and all that that reTuires.
Otherwise the norm of eTual rights for all persons is a mockery.
The Primacy Of Persons-In-Community
This final norm is more important than at first appears. It has already Eeen
implied in norms one and two, i.e., good will toward all persons, and eTual
rights for all persons. In addition, the conception of God referred to earlier has
oEvious relational and communal overtones. According to the conception of God
discussed earlier, there is an ine[tricaEle interdependence Eetween God, created
persons and the rest of creation. Nels )erre a third-generation personalist, held
that the very stuff of reality is social. According to )erre, the origin, content
and function of consciousness are social in nature. Therefore, the individual
must never Ee treated as if she or he e[ists in isolation, Eut in the conte[t of her
or his community.

 Similarly, Edgar S. Brightman held that reality is a society of
interacting and communicating persons united Ey the will of God.
᪽ In each of
these instances we see a strong focus on the communal or relational nature of
reality and the person.
Although the eighth-century prophets made the nation rather than the indi
vidual the Easic moral unit, implicit in many of their proclamations was a fun
damental respect for the individual. Surely we can see this in Amo
s denuncia
tion of social inMustice. In any event, we can surely say that Jesus went Eeyond
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the prophets in the emphasis he placed on the individual and human values.


There can Ee no community without persons. But conversely, we may not hope
for full-Elown persons without community. Personahsm at its Eest stresses the
idea of persons-in-community, a term populari]ed in the work of Walter G.
Muelder.

A Easic theologico-philosophical concept of the African world-view captures
this idea of the primacy of persons-in-community, relationality or community
very well. ReMecting Descarte
s statement, Cogito ergo sum I think, therefore I
am, with its focus on the individual, Africans prefer to say, Cognatus ergo
sum᪽I am related Ey Elood, therefore I e[ist, or I e[ist Eecause I Eelong to a
family.
 Or, stated differently, I am, Eecause we are. The emphasis in African
thought is unmistakaEly on community rather than isolated individuals. Indeed,
GaEriel Setiloane contends that in African tradition community is the very
essence of EeingAA >emphasis added@. The entirety of the African world-view
stands on the principle that 
You cannot Ee human alone.
 Motho ke motho ka
Eatho: Our humanity finds fulfillment only in community with others.

ArchEishop Desmond Tutu contends that this same principle is pervasive in the
Scriptures. According to the BiEle, he said, a human Eeing can Ee a human
Eeing only Eecause he Eelongs to a community. A person is a person through
other persons....
If we take this norm seriously we must see that not only are all persons
responsiEle for the community, Eut the community is responsiEle for each indi
vidual. I am Eecause we are we are Eecause I am. This norm is right in line with
the conception of God noted earlier. The emphasis on community and interde
pendence means that whatever happens to one memEer happens to all. If one is
imprisoned unMustly or Eecause of e[traneous socio-economic circumstances not
under one
s control, we are all imprisoned. Do we not see this idea e[pressed in
HeE. 3:3" Here the original Greek reads: RememEer those in prison, for you are
prisoners with them yourselvesAA >emphasis added@. This is so Eecause of God
s
radical love, sympathy and solidarity with us. Therefore, any denial of our sis
terhood and Erotherhood᪽our relatedness with prisoners᪽is a denial of self,
other selves and God.
Reflecting on the tragic case of Bradford Brown, an African American accused
in 975 of a murder he did not commit, Carolyn McCrary underscored the prin
ciple of interdependence and the significance of the responsiEility of all persons
for the community. She said: T am Eecause we are, and since we are, therefore I
am.
 Not only am I Bradford Brown, Eut I am all of the incarcerated. They are all
of us, and we are them. And to Ee sure, those of strong theistic faith are Musti
fied in proclaiming that I am᪽indeed, we are᪽Eecause God is
CONCLUSION
Ministry with prisoners and those in transposition from prison cell to church
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pew and service to God and world needs to take on an entirely new look. This
may Eecome a reality if we take seriously and apply the conditioning factors and
the norms discussed in this article. What is really called for is a totally new order
of things, not less significant than Jesus
 proclamation that the Kingdom of God
is at hand, not tomorrow or after a while, Eut right now So there is really no
time for us to trip over ourselves trying to form a committee or commission to
consider the matter of what prison ministry would look like in a new order. The
Kingdom of God is at hand, right now
David Buttrick tells us that Jesus was much, much more than the therapeutic
carer that so many have grown to love and worship. )or, if that is all or even
primarily what Jesus was is aEout. His crucifi[ion makes no sense. Writes
Buttrick:
Ultimately the fact of the cross Mudges all our preaching. If we declare Jesus
a therapist for a hurt humanity, and a living revelation of God-love, how
on earth can we account for the mounting hatred that hustled him off to
Golgotha"

It was not Jesus
 peacekeeping, healing and caring that got Him crucified. lesus

demise had more to do with the powers and principalities converging on
Calvary.
 According to Buttrick, two words got Jesus into serious trouEle with
the people of his day when He came preaching that the Kingdom is at hand:
new and now. A new order of things, right now Today
We may surmise that had Jesus not preached this message with a sense of
urgency His would have Eeen a different fate. Indeed, that so many pastors,
denominations and lay leaders are so popular today suggests that they skillfully
avoid doing what lesus did. There is nothing urgent aEout the gospel they
preach nothing urgent aEout the message of liEeration for the imprisoned and
what professed Christians and other Eelievers ought to Ee doing to effect that
liEeration. This is the case, in part, Eecause so many sell their souls to the powers
that Ee, thereEy forfeiting their autonomy and freedom to preach thus saith the
Lord. Too many pastors and laypersons work hard at gaining the acceptance
and approval of the mayor, the governor, corporate e[ecutives and so on. Too
many want to celeErate and Ee recipient of honors and awards Eefore there is
reason to celeErate and Ee decorated.
The real challenge to those involved in prison ministry is to recogni]e that
most of their efforts will Ee futile if they do not catch God
s vision᪽not George
Bush
s᪽for a new order of things.
That we may not now know the Eest means of achieving this does not dimin
ish the significance of the vision itself. In every generation persons have known
how difficult it is to estaElish a new order. Indeed, even Niccolo Machiavelli
pointed to this difficulty in the si[teenth century:
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It must Ee considered that there is nothing more difficult to carry out, nor
more douEtful of success, nor more dangerous to handle, than to initiate a
new order of things. )or the reformer has enemies in all those who profit
Ey the old order, and only lukewarm defenders in all those who would
profit Ey the new order, this lukewarmness arising partly from fear of their
adversaries, who have the laws in their favor and partly from the
incredulity of mankind, who do not truly Eelieve in anything new until
they have had actual e[perience of it. Thus it arises that on every opportu
nity for attacking the reformer, his opponents do so with the ]eal of parti
sans, the others only defend him half-heartedly, so that Eetween them he
runs great danger.
The Eeliever Eent on taking seriously God
s vision for the world may not e[pect
to Ee popular nor to receive an outpouring of support and encouragement. The
difficulty of estaElishing the new order notwithstanding, it is God
s vision of a
new order for the world that we must capture and internali]e. This should fuel
and inspire any desires we have to take concrete steps toward the reali]ation of
the new order.
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